THE WRAP

9-10 November 2013
southern highlands nsw
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At last, at last we can celebrate a damp and cool Fling! Our
sponsors CamelBak, the world’s leading sports hydration brand,
ensured a dry and thirsty course got a good watering on race
day. Local farmers were happy, some riders too.
In truth the rain was not particularly heavy until late in the day,
but it was cool for November, struggling to reach double figures.
It was quite an unusual sight for the CamelBak Highland Fling to
have all the riders on the start line blowing plumes of mist with
every breath!
The theme this year was ‘The Flingstones’ which offered the
opportunity to get dressed up, have dinosaurs grazing in
paddocks out on course and lots of stuff with stones and rock.
The stone wheeled unicycle, fresh from the Specialized S
Works lab, was impressive. Each rider was given a fire starting
Flintstone but it was the giveaway SeatoSummit towels that got
more use.......
Over 1600 riders saw themselves entered in Fling Fings for the
weekend and over 150 Kids Flingers got out on 2 wheels as
well. At the shaved legs end of things in the Full Fling the Men’s
Elite field was again one of the strongest fields we have seen.
Has 2013 seen a changing of the guard? Young riders coming
hard up against veteran stalwarts of the sport. The weeks
leading up to the race saw a number of Female Elite riders
withdraw due to sickness or injury. This included defending
champion Jenny Fay desperately disappointed to miss a tilt at a
hat trick of wins, an achievement neither man nor woman has
managed at the Fling.
Despite last year’s strong women’s representation in the 100
Mile, this year saw new comer to the distance, Charlie McCabe,
being the only woman to brave the double loop of Wingello.
Bundanoon now is well entrenched as a festival town for the
second weekend in November and this year was no different.
Saturday saw buskers entertaining in the streets, an exhibition

game of Bike Polo which turned into a Sydney versus Canberra
grudge match and more kids than ever got caught up in
all the fun with over 80 of them enjoying a great couple of
sessions of MTB Skills Courses. Later in the day the Rolloff
World Championships were hotly contested. While last year’s
inaugural Roll had the jury out on whether weight mattered, this
year saw 100kg+ come to the fore.
Again this year we had a focus on our little green planet. We
closed the loop somewhat on our food and waste with the
Community Garden supplying veggies and salad for a number
of the community groups to feed the riders over the weekend.
The Community Garden then sorted waste on Sunday at the
Fling and is now composting all the food waste to put on
the garden to grow more community veggies! The Waste &
Recycling Depot again resulted in a large reduction of waste
sent to landfill had this initiative not been in place.
By the end of Sunday 448 had finished the Full Fling, 39 gave
it their best shot but didn’t cross the finish line. 720 finished
the Half Fling, 30 didn’t finish. 7 Flinging Threesomes teams
started, 2 didn’t finish. Of the 100Mile Flingers, 32 started and
13 didn’t finish. Unbelievably nearly 300 riders didn’t make it
to the start line, 3 times the usual no show rate. This is mountain
biking! What’s wrong with a bit of rain?

The footage and stills
obtained from the drone
showed
a
different
perspective to what we
normally get and was
a great addition to our
image capture team.
For those who missed
the coverage on Channel
7’s Sunrise programme, mountain biking got some great
coverage and it’s good to see an increased interest from main
stream television.

I’ve done a Half Fling or Full Fling 8 of the 9 years you
guys have been running this event and I reckon this was
the best one yet, never mind the weather. I was surprised
at the number of DNS’s as it was just cold and a bit damp,
nothing dreadful. The bailers obviously haven’t done the 3
Ring Circus in July.... or maybe they have....
Looking forward to a big 10 year anniversary in 2014. Just
one request. Is there any way you can get the track to run
from Free Bike Wash into the Sherwood Forest single track
without doing the lumpy bits of Roller Coaster? Those hills kill
me every year! And I’m not getting any younger....

One of the many emails we have received post event shows
the spirit of many of our riders

THE THANKS
CamelBak have been involved with the Fling for a number
of years but in 2013 signed a long term deal to step up to
Headline status for The CamelBak Highland Fling.
Thanks to our Major Sponsors Ground Effect cycle clothing,
GU nutrition, Specialized bikes, Shimano cycle gear,
Schwalbe tyres, Magellan bike computers. All provided great
prizes and support for our event. Frontier Equipment, Squirt
lube, Exposure lights, Limar Helmets and Flow Mountain Bike
were Support Sponsors.
Other sponsors and prize supporters included Todds Real
Estate, Aquamann Irrigation, Yakima, The Bundanoon Hotel,
Yallambee Guest House, Solar Springs Health Retreat and
Bundanoon Lodge.
The course you all enjoyed simply would not exist without Greg
& Diane Joice, Robert & Barbara Boag, Jack & Sylvia Jeffery and
Trevor & Sheryl Liebowitz allowing us access to their properties.
Please NEVER EVER, EVER ride these sections of private property
at any other time. Savour them during the Fling.
Our events are nothing without the world famous Dark Side.
The crew who spend days putting out arrows, working on
rego, building event centres, marshaling the course, transition
etc. In our team there were 60+ people. Operations Manager
Danien Beets masterminded the show and it was great to have
the sage mind of David West as Course Director. Barbara Ertz
again had the unenviable role of heading up the registration
team. Ant Schnabel and Zac Dooling made it all happen at
Ferndale Event Centre whilst Mark Raddatz made Wingello
Transition zing with efficiency. Bev Atkins was the perfect
Hostess in the Mile High Lounge and Nicky Barry ran the
very busy Frequent Rider Lounge with Gaye Camm. Alex
McNee took control of Wingello Forest, with Patrick Fitzgerald
controlling Penrose Forest whilst Craig Perrott monitored
Jumping Rock. Dawesie led a skilled crew of First Aid First
Responders to patch up those who learned to fly but not land
softly. Ross Norris made it happen for the Todds Real Estate

Kids Fling as well as providing his witty repartee on the end of
the mic. Erica Galea looked after our Media/PR gaining some
great exposure for mountain biking. Mal McGrath, Geoff
Lean, Tom Preston and Denis Garbutt were legends all round.
Miranda Lean coordinated the buskers and Anton Baggerman
stepped in as Master of the Rolls at late notice. Thanks to them
and ALL the magical Dark Side.
The local Rural Fire Service brigades had 60+ marshals on
the course and did their usual magnificent job, coordinated
by Adrian Reynolds and David Stimson. All Aid patched up
the bruised and the battered of which there were few. Dan
and Josh from Shimano kept bikes on the trail along with Scott
Innes.The Bike Box team manned the Squirt Lube station and
Bob, Mark and the rest of the Castech Team kept you all on
time. Thanks to Lynne Vaughan for bringing together the Kids
MTB Skills course on behalf of The Ben Mikic Foundation
and for Bundanoon YHA for hosting the kids. Mark Watson,
Gilbert Romane and Rob Marlow shoved cameras into faces
and spokes along with the crew from Marathon-Photos.com.
On course again this year we had some entertainment to
keep riders going. Our thanks to the band, the drummers
and Serendipity the Choir for braving the elements and
entertaining the passing riders.
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THE RIDING
Saturday
What better way to start the
weekend on bikes than with a world
championship event. The Rolloff
World Championships would be the
great leveller of the weekend. From
its first showing at last year’s Fling, this event has taken on a
life of its own. Last year’s winner, Glen Leechburch Auwers
flew to New Zealand to compete in the ‘Redwoods Coast’ at
the Rotorua Bike Festival in February 2012. We could not
have wished for a better outcome; he blitzed the field. With
a new outlook on Mountain Biking, Glen returned to Australia
and focused on his Rolling technique. With several trips to
Bundanoon to Roll the course and closed door discussions
with tyre sponsor Schwalbe, Glen came to Bundanoon with
a second crown in his sights. But there was stiff competition
in 2013. Kiwi Roller, Garth Weinberg (best known for his
singlespeed prowess) came second to Glen in New Zealand
in February and made the trip across the ditch to try to steal the
crown. Mark Tatarinoff had done the maths and decided he
was a contender, bringing full skin suit, aero helmet, handlebar
moustache and subcutaneous ballast. Grant Johnson also
thought he had what it took and lined up for his chance to
take Rolled Gold. With the shock early elimination of NZ
contender Garth, the Grand Final start line saw the three big
boys casting wide shadows in the afternoon sunlight. Never
had a world championship seen such a close (and in places
strained) relationship between body and lycra. But victory
went to the defending champion Glen Leechburch Auwers
who, thanks to Air New Zealand, wins a trip to Rotorua in
February to again contest the Redwoods Coast. Will he make
it 4 rolling events from 4?
Rolloff controversy continued into Sunday where Glen broke
his championship winning bike while riding in the Half Fling
and is now fielding calls from bike manufacturers wanting to
be join him on his glorious journey.

The Bundanoon Dash/
The Battle of The Businesses
With the Rolloff out of the way it was time for the first pedalling
race of the weekend. 24 local Southern Highlands businesses
rolled up with themed bikes/riders for the 4th annual Battle of
The Businesses and race each other within the Dash. What fun
was had in that little race within a race! From the speedsters
to those who rarely sit astride a bike. It was great to see
so many go to so much effort in dressing bikes/riders. The
horses of Shibumi Equestrian Centre, the wings of the Moss
Vale Travel entry, the now traditional (and rather heavy) trailer
of the Bundanoon RFS entry……………Props to all who took
part. In the end it was no contest for Nicholas Smith riding
for Bundanoon Pottery who ‘smashed’ (as potters do) the
field coming in 1min 30sec ahead of second placed Mark
Hillyer (also second in 2012) riding for Ray White Real Estate
in Bowral. Another 30sec behind delivering third place to
Bundanoon Post Office, was Roger Bloor.
The entry fee pool was given away by the place getting
businesses nominating their selected charities being:
1st place – Bundanoon Pottery – donate 70% of pot to
mediterrannée Save the Children Appeal = $420
2nd place – Ray White Bowral – donate 20% of pot to BDCU
Long Lunch = $120
3rd place – Bundanoon Post Office – donate 10% of pot to
RSPCA = $60
Oh, and what about the actual Dash itself which put
another $525 into the Bundanoon RFS and offered $1000
prizemoney? 2013 saw another big crowd line the ‘Hill’,
Constitution Hill. Cameron Ivory (10:18.5) stormed home
ahead of Shaun Lewis (10:22.5) and last year’s winner Andy
Blair (10:22.8). In the Women’s Peta Mullens took the win
for the second year in 11th position overall (10:46.2) ahead
of Kylie Webb (11:35.4) and local rider and Battle of the
Businesses contender Bev Tyler (16:13.1).
Also on Saturday over 80 kids enjoyed a couple of MTB Skills
sessions put on by the Ben Mikic Foundation at the great little
Bundanoon YHA track.
.
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SUNDAY
The Casual Fling
Proudly bearing plates declaring ‘I’m Having a Casual Fling’
over 70 riders enjoyed this 14km untimed participation
event which included the beginning and end of the main
Fling course. All who started completed the Casual Fling
and there were loads of smiling faces, most enjoying their
first ever MTB event. To the delight of some of the younger
riders and the panic of some of the older, this year we
decided to sneak in a section of single track for the first time
in the Casual Fling.

The Kid’s Fling
While the racers were out on course, 150 children from
4 to 12 were enjoying their very own Kids Fling on a real
MTB course looping into the bush behind the event centre.
Promoting cycling to young kids guarantees the future of
our sport and encourages outdoor activity. The kids were
inspired by you and it all goes some way to developing
the Southern Highlands as a place that welcomes the bike.
Thanks to Todds Real Estate of Bundanoon for supporting
the Kids Fling and to Specialized for providing bikes for
the draw. Each year this aspect of the Fling gets bigger and
draws more spectators. With more ‘red zone’ riders than
the Fling and just as many tantrums, this year’s Kids race
saw wild jubilation, tears and chests puffed with pride…..all
from the parents watching.

The CamelBak Highland Fling
The 2013 course was similar to previous years although
there were some mind games around the The Wall in
Wingello State Forest. With riders coming up a climb and
turning right away from the infamous Wall, riders were left
wondering was it in or out. Riding around a gully to the
top of The Wall, riders were able to glance the pain and
suffering of riders having just come up The Wall and left
wondering how long before they themselves would be in the
same situation. With a new section of singletrack “Where’s
Wally” snaking around the rim of a picturesque gully, riders
were led back…there was no escaping.....of course The
Wall was in. Singletrack construction has also continued
in the beautiful Jumping Rock Station with Double Rubble
named for the 2013 Flingstone theme.
The CamelBak Highland
Fling route passes through
native forest, pine forest,
open farmland, tight
singletrack, village roads
– it is surely this variety
that makes it such a
great ride. The Fling is all
about personal challenge:
whether it be achieving a
podium result, beating your
mates or improving your
result from last year, or just making the distance and still
being able to walk afterwards (or not). Each and every rider
in the CamelBak Highland Fling deserves congratulations.
The main Full Fling field with the 100Mile Flingers raced off
at 7.20am followed by the Elite Full Fling and Half Flingers
at 8.05am, 8.10am and 8.15am.
Fling prize money meant some big paydays were in the
offing. With Jenny Fay absent from the Elite women’s field it
was left to others to slog it out over the damp trails. With a
field of 7 some were hoping for a Steven Bradbury moment
and glory. In the end it was a well fought battle but clear
win to last year’s 2nd placed woman, Victorian Peta Mullens
(5:00:23.5) nearly 20 minutes ahead of Perth’s Jo Bennett
(5:19:50.5) and Myra Moller (5:33:15.6)
In the men’s contest the front of the big Elite field steamed
into Wingello Transition in two groups, Brendan Johnston,
Andy Blair and Mark Tupalski together a little over a minute
ahead of the rest. 9 time Flinger, Andy Blair, suffering a
flat and needing a replacement rear wheel, spent time in
transition with the other lead riders heading out to Shimano
Stage 2. Having used up most of his untimed 5 minute
transition, a rush of blood to the head saw Andy cross the
railway level crossing just before the barriers had risen,
a mistake that ultimately cost him the win. Arriving back
into transition to start the GU Stage 3, less than a minute
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separated the front group of Johnston, Blair, Tupalski and
Ivory. With Tupalski ahead and the others pushing hard it
was not until the final kilomettres that Tupalski was relegated
out of the standings. With the lead bunch all within sight of
each other the sprint home was fast and furious with Andy
Blair crossing the line first ahead of Brendan Johnston and
Cameron Ivory. Following a review of Andy Blair’s earlier
transgression he was given a 30 second penalty, relegating
him to second position making the podium Brendan Johnston
(4:13:53.6) Andy Blair (4:13:54.3) and Cameron Ivory
(4:14:00.4). With GU Stage 3 times nearly a minute faster
than the podium getters, both Shaun Lewis and Jason English
were poised to jump on any mistake by the leaders.
In the 100Mile Fling, outstanding endurance rider and
last year’s winner Ed Macdonald fought hard the whole
way against another ACT rider Andrew Hall. Coming into
Transition after Ground Effect Stage 1 together they headed
out for their first lap of Shimano Stage 2. With Ed mindful of
the gap he established on The Wall last year he was ready to
put in some real power to make another break. This power
unfortunately resulted in Ed snapping his chain, getting very
intimate with his headset and losing 5 minutes to Andrew
over the stage. Determined not to let the win go, Ed slowly
reeled Andrew in finally catching and overtaking him on
Brokeback Mountain with 12 kilometres to go. Lifted by Ed’s
reappearance Andrew stuck to Ed’s wheel and took the win
on account of the time taken in the transitions. At the end
of the day the podium was Andrew Hall (6:59:15.3), Ed
McDonald (7:00:49.6) and UK rider Matt Page (7:19:13.1)

Mr & Mrs Average
In the spirit of rewarding participation which is the lifeblood
of this event, we have a special prize for the Male and
Female rider who completed the Full Fling in closest to the
average time for their sex.
Mr Full Fling Average - 6:27:16
2012 - 6:32:17, 2011 - 6:29:51.9, 2010 – 7:03)
Mrs Full Fling Average –6:49:21
2012 - 06:46:15 ,2011 - 6:45:22.6, 2010 – 7:28)
In the Full Fling congratulations go to
Philippa Rostan, the 2013 Mrs Average and
Steve Hogg, the 2013 Mr Average..
Mr Half Fling Average –3:46:52
2012 - 03:41:13, 2011 -3:48:15.5, 2010 – 3:59)
Mrs Half Fling Average –4:19:46
2012 - 04:29:22, 2011 - 4:30:30.9, 2010 – 4:38)
In the Half Fling congratulations go to
Kim Scobie, the 2013 Mrs Average and
Ken Vijoen, the 2013 Mr Average.

Special mention must go to Charlie McCabe, our only women’s
100 Mile entrant this year, finishing in a tough 9:30:24.3.
In the Half Fling, veteran category winner Brad Morton
(2:17:26.2) and Michael Potter (2:17:26.6) fought it out the
whole race with stage 1 and 2 times less than a second apart.
But neither could reel in Garry Milburn (2:13:45.4) finishing
the clear winner, more than 3 minutes ahead of them both.
In the women’s field the Open category didn’t get a look
in. Veteran Female Belinda Diprose finished Ground Effect
Stage 1 a minute clear of Masters rider and local legend
Karen Evans who in turn was nearly 2 minutes ahead of
Kath Bicknell. But GU stage 3 saw both Kath and Karen ride
strongly, with Karen finishing first (2:53:56.4) Kath closing
the gap to second (2:54:55.9) and Belinda Diprose finishing
third in (3:01:12.5)
All other category place getters and full Results can be found
on www.wildhorizons.com.au along with photos and reports.
The spirit out on course was great as always – rider helping
rider, whether fixing mechanicals or yelling encouragement. It
is truly a great sport of maturity, challenge and spirit. .
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THE COMMUNITY
Yet again the town of Bundanoon and the other southern
villages got right behind the Fling. The superb catering
provided by the Bundanoon Rebels Soccer Club, Bundanoon
Highlanders Rugby Club, Bundanoon, Exeter and Wingello
School P&C’s, the involvement of the local RFS Brigades,
Bundanoon Community Garden, Bundanoon Pony Club,
and Bundanoon Men’s Shed in their different ways. So many
riders comment on this aspect of the event and our community
also comment on Flingers and their supporters for being the
most polite and happy bunch of people to head into the
district. Collectively local groups raised some $40,000 for
local community projects..

THE MEMORIES
Marathon
Photos
had
many
photographers out on course to capture
you in all your glory…….They are now
up and available for purchase on www.marathon-photos.com
so check out your efforts on the course!

Thanks again to all of you for being part of
the 2013 CamelBak Highland Fling. Stick 8-9
November in your diaries, iPads and smart
phones for the 2014 version.

calendar
Mountains to
Beach Tour
February
16 - 21
Epic Trails
New Zealand
April 8-15

Biking the
Foot Sicily
March 22April 5
Biking the
Boot Italy
May 17- JunE 6

If you’ve a Fling account or story you’d like to
share then send it to
info@wildhorizons.com.au. We’ll put the good
ones up on the website!
Look forward to seeing some of you at our
2014 Mountains To Beach Tour in February
or the next Epic Trails NZ tour in April. Or join
us to ride in Italy in 2014 - Biking The Foot in
Sicily in March, Biking The Boot in May/June.
Enjoy the riding. Enjoy the summer.
Cheers

Yabba Dabba Huw
Event Director

3 Ring Circus

Wingello Southern
Highlands

July 26-27
CamelBak
Highland Fling

Bundanoon Southern
Highlands

November 8-9
www.wildhorizons.com.au
info@wildhorizons.com.au

